T he areal extent and temporal variability of subtropical marine low clouds strongly influence the global radiation balance (1) . Large, persistent areas of subtropical marine stratocumulus clouds have been called Earth's "climate refrigerator" (2) . These low marine clouds scatter solar radiation back to space and emit thermal radiation at a temperature close to the sea surface temperature (SST), yielding net radiative cooling of the climate system. The controls on areal coverage of marine stratocumulus have historically been cast either as a steady-state response to an imposed large-scale mean forcing (e.g., SST, subsidence, inversion strength, and radiative flux) (3, 4) or as being dominated by internal aerosol-cloud-precipitation processes (5) (6) (7) . Most previous work on low marine cloudiness transitions, including several studies addressing pockets of open cells, has predominantly used frameworks that focus on responses to SST gradients and/or internal aerosol-cloud-precipitation processes and implicitly exclude external multiday synoptic variability (8, 9) . Yet a recent spectral analysis of multiyear global satellite datasets (10) found that cloudiness variance at multiday (3 to 50 days) time scales exceeds the seasonal variance over the subtropical southeast Atlantic and northeast Pacific and is only slightly lower than the seasonal magnitude over the subtropical southeast Pacific. Abrupt changes in regional albedo from 0.9 (mostly low cloud cover) to 0.6 (ocean under mostly clear sky) will substantially increase the shortwave radiation absorbed by the ocean, which has pronounced implications for marine ecology and biogeochemistry (11) .
Cloudiness transition boundaries hundreds to thousands of kilometers long in the southeast Atlantic exhibit abrupt reductions of cloud akin to pulling away a sun shade ( Fig. 1 and movies S1 to S4). The information below is derived from 377 cloud erosion boundaries, identified from an examination of 1911 days over the period from 8 May 2012 through 31 July 2017 by using moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) corrected reflectance data and geosynchronous satellite visible and infrared (IR) data (see methods for details). The cloud-eroding events in the southeast Atlantic occur year-round, with a peak monthly frequency of occurrence of roughly 20 events per month in May (Fig. 2) . The abrupt cloudiness transitions, up to 1000+ km in meridional length, move westward at 8 to 12 m s −1 from 11°E to as far as 4°W longitude, as much as 1500 km from the African coastline (Fig. 3) . For any single cloudiness boundary, the speed of motion is relatively constant as the boundary moves westward (Fig. 3) . At different locations along the same boundary, cloud reduction can result in partial or complete clearing (Fig. 1) . Cloudiness transitions typically become discernible along the coast of southwestern Africa, generally within a few hours of local midnight ( Fig. 3 and movies S2 and S4). The removal of cloud at night indicates that shortwave radiation-cloud feedbacks are not required. The prevailing winds at cloud level in this region are typically southerly or southeasterly (12) , and individual features in the low cloud field can be tracked moving northward relative to the westward-moving cloud erosion boundary (movie S1). The motion of the cloud erosion boundary is roughly perpendicular to the cloud-level winds and cannot be explained primarily by advection.
High-resolution imagery of areas along the cloudiness boundaries often show a sharp and abrupt transition from overcast to clear or from overcast to broken clouds over spatial scales of ≤10 km (Fig. 1) . Along some cloudiness boundaries, individual closed cells within the mesoscale cellular structure of the marine stratocumulus appear to be bisected (Fig. 1, F and G) . Animated loops of visible satellite imagery reveal that cloud cover over ≈10-km horizontal scales is removed or reduced in 15 min or less (movies S1 and S3). Near the cloud erosion boundaries, sets of wavelike, narrow (wavelength ≤ 10 km), elongated, banded features roughly parallel to the cloudiness boundaries frequently occur (Fig. 1, E and G) .
Globally, satellite imagery reveals a rich array of multiday marine low-cloudiness variations, including sharp transitions between areas with nearly overcast and nearly clear conditions. Some of these cloudiness transition boundaries are associated with the advection of low-level air from poleward extratropical cyclones into the subtropics (13) (14) (15) . Cloud coverage, type, and height in the midlatitudes are clearly modulated by synopticscale baroclinic weather systems (16) (17) (18) . Some subtropical cloudiness reductions are associated with inversion strength anomalies originating from higher-latitude synoptic storms (10) . Aircraft measurements off the coast of California show that near-shore clearings of the marine cloud field can be associated with synoptic-scale perturbations in the alignment and strength of the northeast Pacific ridge and concurrent mesoscale circulations along the California coast (19) . These near-shore clearings expand during the day and contract toward the coast at night.
Propagating atmospheric gravity waves (buoyancy oscillations) can manifest as transitions from overcast to broken cloud conditions and from thicker to thinner clouds. A westwardmoving diurnal atmospheric gravity wave originating over the heated, elevated terrain of the Andes modulates the liquid water path (LWP) in marine low clouds over the southeast Pacific (20) (21) (22) . Intermittent atmospheric gravity wave trains originating from a disturbed subtropical jet can move equatorward into the southeast Pacific subtropical cloud deck, modulate the LWP, and reduce the cloud fraction during the day (23, 24) .
The characteristics of the southeast Atlantic cloud clearings are inconsistent with advection and the specific gravity-wave mechanisms documented in the southeast Pacific. The westward motion of the southeast Atlantic cloudiness transitions in an environment of prevailing southerly and southeasterly cloud-level winds and a persistent, large-scale stable layer topped by an inversion that can serve as a waveguide (25) strongly suggest that the cloud erosion is caused primarily by an atmospheric gravity wave rather than advection. Additionally, the combination of the direction of motion, the phase speed, and the timing characteristics of these wavelike phenomena over the subtropical southeast Atlantic differs from that of documented atmospheric gravity waves over the subtropical southeast Pacific. The westward-moving diurnal solitary wave over the southeast Pacific is associated with heating of elevated terrain and crosses the coast at about 1700 local time (20, 21) . This westward-propagating atmospheric gravity wave has a wavelength of ≈400 km, a phase speed of 30 m s −1 , and a wave depth of 5 km. The northeastward-moving atmospheric gravity wave trains that emerge from a disturbed subtropical jet and propagate toward the coast of Peru (23, 24) have wavelengths of 50 to 100 km, a vertical displacement of ≈400 m, and a phase speed of ≈15 m s −1 . The wavelength and vertical displacement of the >1000-km-long southeast Atlantic cloud-eroding waves are currently not known, though the phase speed is in the range of 8 to 12 m s −1 and evidence of waves with wavelengths of ≤10 km can be observed concomitantly with the cloudiness transitions (Fig. 1,  E and G) .
Throughout the year in the southeast Atlantic, we also observed small-scale propagating cloud wave trains moving toward the south, southwest, southeast, and east. erosion. Cloud wave trains associated with deep convective latent heating were documented off the northwest coast of Australia during seasons when deep convection was common over the nearby continent (26) . A potential source for southward-moving atmospheric gravity waves in the southeast Atlantic is latent heating from tropical deep convection (27) over western equatorial Africa and from the Atlantic Intertropical Convergence Zone. The eastward-moving wave trains in the southeast Atlantic may originate from the disturbed subtropical jet, similar to cloudiness perturbations seen in the southeast Pacific (23) . Cloud generation by atmospheric gravity waves is extensively documented in the literature, and the associated physical mechanisms are reasonably well understood (26, 28-32) (see supplementary text for details). These studies show that when moisture and stability conditions are favorable, upward motions within the waves can yield propagating lines of clouds hundreds of kilometers in length moving on the order of 10 m s . By contrast, cloud-eroding waves defy easy explanation. The upward and downward motion associated with atmospheric gravity wave passage should yield reversible changes. For a parcel with a given temperature and specific humidity, upward motion decreases the temperature, increases relative humidity, and, if saturation occurs, can yield cloud. Downward motion increases temperature and decreases relative humidity. If the moisture content of the air is unchanged, cloudiness would increase with upward motion, decrease with downward motion, and return to the prewave cloud state once the wave passes through. Yet observations show that cloud erodes along the boundaries in an irreversible manner that yields a reduced cloud fraction for hours (movies S2 and S4).
For atmospheric gravity wave-induced cloud clearing to occur, a wave must be excited and then must propagate through a layer of the atmosphere that includes the top of the marine boundary layer where the clouds reside. Further, the wave needs to be associated with a localized mechanism that can irreversibly reduce the cloud fraction on time scales of tens of minutes. Lastly, the cloud deck itself must be susceptible to this erosion by the atmospheric gravity wave.
Why abrupt cloud clearing over the subtropical southeast Atlantic is most frequent in May is related to some combination of environmental conditions favoring the presence of the abovementioned factors in the region and the season of interest compared with other seasons and regions. MODIS aerosol optical depth measurements show that abrupt cloudiness transitions occur in a variety of aerosol conditions ( fig. S1 ).
Comparison of large-scale conditions derived from the Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA) for May, the month with the most cloud erosion boundaries, and for January, the month with the fewest, indicates weaker stability in May than in January (a median estimated inversion strength of 4.3 K versus 5.1 K) but stronger subsidence (700-hPa vertical pressure velocity of 0.049 Pa s −1 versus 0.032 Pa s −1 ). Our hypothesis is that westward-moving atmospheric gravity waves cause the abrupt cloudiness transitions in the southeast Atlantic and are triggered by the interaction of offshore flowlikely combining a nocturnal land breeze and downslope winds from the coastal highlands (33)-with the stable marine boundary layer in a manner similar to processes that generate cloudforming atmospheric gravity waves (26, 28, 30, 31) . For individual cloud erosion boundaries, we typically do not see evidence of slowing with increasing distance from the coast, as would be expected from a thinning, dissipating cold-air mass originating over land (Fig. 3) . Among the three subtropical marine stratocumulus cloud decks in the northeast Pacific, southeast Pacific, and southeast Atlantic, the deck in the southeast Atlantic has the largest diurnal wind variability near the adjacent coast (34) , which would be consistent with regular offshore flow events triggering gravity waves. Comparable westwardmoving abrupt cloud-clearing events are not common in either the southeast Pacific or the northeast Pacific.
The removal of cloud over tens of minutes and the observation of bisected closed cellular cloud structures suggest a fast-acting mechanism. We hypothesize that cloud erosion is a consequence of rapid entrainment of warm and dry air from the free troposphere into the cloud layer by enhanced turbulence associated with a solitary wave train excited by offshore flow emanating from southwest Africa. Locally enhanced turbulent kinetic energy and mixing across the inversion have been documented within a solitary wave packet in the central United States (35) . Targeted observations in the subtropical southeast Atlantic, including the use of dropsondes and airborne radar and lidar measurements, will be needed to resolve the mechanisms for rapid cloud erosion along cloud-eroding boundaries. The meteorological conditions associated with the formation and lack of formation of the cloudiness boundaries, as well as features of downslope winds and their interactions with the marine stable layer, are currently being investigated by combining observations, reanalysis, and mesoscale modeling.
Persistent, wide-area reductions in the cloud fraction over hundreds of kilometers associated with these westward-moving cloud erosion boundaries contribute to a lower March through May average cloud fraction in the subtropical southeast Atlantic than in any season in the subtropical southeast Pacific or the subtropical northeast Pacific (36) . Mechanisms that yield substantial multiday variability in the marine stratocumulus cloud fraction are highly relevant to the climate system. Cloud-system resilience to external multiday perturbations and the frequency of these perturbations may be key factors in governing low-cloud variability and potential climate sensitivity. 
